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THE tORONTO WOULD. ,• . ."»•.....» -

Wm:Æ&L±PACE TWO i .
I= AIM TO BEND BACKBRITISH PARTY INFLICTS 

DAMAGE ON AUSTRIANS

Successful Surprise Attsck E ns Wee»
Capturing of Eleven Enemy 

Soldiers on Italian Front.

Rome. June 9.—"The action of both 
artilleries was quite intense from the 
Aettco to the Ptave, and moderate on 
the reet of the front,” says the £-n- 
nounoement from headquarters to
day. "To the south of the Aeea a 
British party in a successful surprise 
attack, inflicted considerable losses 
on the enemy and brought b^ck 
eleven prisoners.

"To the east of Brenta one of our 
detachments carried out a raid on 
Monte Pertlca, doing great damage 
to defences and garrison. A few 
prisoners and one machine gun were 
captured. In tb«* Valarea and Aettco
valley attacks attempted by the enemy Associated Preee War Summary,
infantry were checked by our Are. nf r n „__"Our airsMpe and airplanes bombed Th« ar™1®8 0liCr0w” Prlnce R“P- 
raiiway stations, aviation camps and J>recht of Bavaria again are hitting 
enemy hutments, and attacked troops the allied Une In a new offend**,
In movement with machine gun Are. Paris apparently their objective;
At Nattarello station the explosion of Between Mbntdidler and Noyon, over ' 
a large ammunition dump was ob- a ftont ot about twenty mil** pre- 
eerved. ceded as usual, by a heavy bombard-

"During the air fighting today five roent witli shells of all calibres and 
machines were brought down. with noxious gases, the enemas Initial

r ‘ ' __~_ manoeuvre evidently has In view the
A MISTAKE IMPOSSIBLE pending baok of the allied front toward ‘

....... / ------Zt (hi. the Town.of St. Just on the northernWilful Destruction of Hostel Ship wing and toward the railroad Junction 
Celle for Action by Germany. 0f complegne on the southern flank,

T T .. getting astride the Oise River andAmsterdam, June *r— The wilful de- drtvlng southwest toward the French 
etructlon of the hospital ship Konln- capjtal. Z\.
genjtegehte*,” says the Nleuwe Cour- The French troops are restsfh
.«<! T». £"«„£«, ,h.ïr ZWl* „
cumstancee whten virtually , exclude the centre have been abl<* to pshetrate 
the possibility of a “mistake. the line for distances ranging from

There cannot be a submarine com- two-thlrde of a mile south of Montai-, 
mrfndd* It says, who does «ot ^ow f°J dler, to relatively 2H miles.at Reasons- 
what purpose hospital ships again and ,ur.MatI, ln the centre. Then to 
again have crossed the North Sea. The Noy<mi however, the allied line is hold- 
paper points out further that the Oer- lng strongly/ 
man authorities always had said a fluc£ei,J 
paddle boat was clearly recognizable 
by submarines owing to the peculiar 
sound It makes. The paper makes it 
clear that ln its opinion the Incident 
calls for speedy action on the part of 
the German Government.
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Germans Hope to Get 

Oise and Then Drive 
west to Paris.

ofr.: Liabilities Amounted on May 31 to 
*2,248,745,482, and Assets, 

*1,104,509,855. .
:iy
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NOT TAKEN UNAWARESOttawa, June Canada's net debt 

on May SI amounted to $1,144,346,627, 
according to the monthly statement 
issued by the finance department. Lia
bilities amounted to $2,248,746,482, and 
total assets $1,104,608,816. On May 
1L 1917, the total net debt of the Do
minion was $828,788,788.

Revenue on consolidated fund ac
count declined somewhat during May 
as compared with the same month 

I last year. Last month revenue was
■ $23,768,812, and expenditure $S.M8,-
■ .074. Customs revenue wae $14,666,792
■ I in May last, and $16,266,781 tn May,
■ iei7. Excise revenue was: May, 1918,
■ $2,802,920; May. 1917, $2,059,026.
■1 War expenditure on capital account
■ I was $4,888,411 last month as compared
■ with $11,064,206 in May, 1917. The
■ I statement points out, however, that the 
I above represents only payments and 
I receipts which passed thru the books 
I of the finance department up to the
■ last day of the month.
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Allied Commanders Anticipated! 

Move and Made Prepara
tions to Resist,
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1 There Are Tiffics in 
Men’s Clothes and 
Kinksdn Styles That

jEKeep Us Everlastingly Alert
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REPULSES OF ALLIES
CLAIMED BY BERLIN

' thes:
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Berlin, via London, . June 9.—Am
erican troops in an attack northwest 
of Chateau Thierry were driven beck 
with heavy losses, according to the 
official report -from general headquar
ters today, and some prisoners were

m
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%I ■ should reet with
enemy on the new battle front 
possibly mRgit badly affect the sta
bility of the line of the defenders 
from the Oise to the Marne arid com
pel a falling' back westward from the 
Oise to the region o( the Marne 
northwest of Chateau Thierry ln 
order to straighten out the deep 
salient that would - then project eaet- 

Helelngfors, Finland, June I.—The ward with the SMaeone sector as its 
French consul has notified the sen- apex. 1 i 1 i | 1j U
ate that any act directly against the
Murman railway would be considered The allied commanders, it1 la 
a breach of neutrality. eerted, were- not taken unawares by

the new offensive: On the other hand, 
they had anticipated that nines the 
failure of the army of the German 
crown prfhee to gain Its: objectives 
between Boissons and the Maine, and 
thence ofi the southern part of the 
line running to Rheime, the German 
high command would decree another j 
manoeuvre to the north apd prepara
tions accordingly were made to with
stand the shook. . Vrz

The fighting 1» of* extremely ean- I 
whether It will 
at present at-

1 taken.
The statement say a:

1 "The artillery duel increased many 
times in the evening and early this 
morning. It increased- ln intensity 
In the Kemmel region, south of the 
Somme and on the Avre.

"Local attacks by the French south 
of Yprey and by the British north of 
Beaumont-Hamel were sangulnarUy 
repulsed.

"On the Oise fighting activity re
vive* Local’French attacks on the 
southern bank of the Aisne and 
south of the Ourcq failed. Thrusts 
by our troops east of Cutry resulted 
In the capture of 46 prisoners.

"Americans who attempted again 
to attack northwest of Chateau 
Thierry were driven back beyond 
their positions of departure with 
heavy lessee, and prisoners were cap
tured,

“In a Successful undertaking on the 
east bank of the Moselle we captured 
prisoners." ■
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/^vUÏt latest success is a 3-Button Silk 
^ Pipeid Unlined Sack Suit, with 
vest, in three shades, olive, brown with 
hairline stripe and a two-shade line 
olive mix, àt $38, $40 and $45.
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FRENCH WARN FINNS.
r4*r •a

Net iTeken UnevUsre*.
fu

Without doubt these are the best 
and smartest suits that ^ave been 
shown in town for a blue moon. Proof 

; positive that they are O.K. is that we 
sold one to a gentleman who

pet of the | 
never given ready-to-

SCOFE’S $38 SPECIAL IN IRISH 
SEROE SUITINGS.

il
We fancy we're stating a trade truth 

when we eay that most every man 
prides himself ln being 
possessor of a nice blue 
serge suit for summer 
wear—but these wool
en» have become euoh 
a very scarce commod
ity and the prices have 
soared so high that 
manÿ men have con

templated counting them out of their 
wardrobe. Our special purchase of 
high quality guaranteed Indigo dyed

f
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■ ■ -V L:K gulnary character, and whether it will 

be confined to the area at present af
fected remains th be seen. At last 
accounts H had not epçead north of 
Montdidier to the Village of Gantigny. 
which tile Americans ape vhOld'lng.

. ... . Comparative quiet prevails in theMsh blue serges presents values and reglon ot the Marne, and on that por-
_ - - - - tloa of the nne in Flanders held by

$he British there have beeti no oc
currences of interest, accord!
Field Marshal ifttig's latest 
cation. "The only attack r 

. the FTehch official commu
the region of Rhetms, wai delivered 
by the Germane, who suffered serious 
lessee, but gained no ground.

From the Aettco region to the Ptave 
River ln the Italian theatre, there 

artillery duel* but 
mente of great

is a Clothes connoisseur, a 
* tailors, and/has
Jwear clothes a second thought. At the « 
same he couldn t get away from the 

j fact that our suits fit and were tailored 
as good, if not better, than anv he had

- COL.^J. A. PAGES TO RETIRE.
Montreal. June 9 —Colonel ' J. A. 

Fages, D.A.A. and quarterttiaater-gen- 
eral of No. 4 military district, has 
been granted el* months’ leave of 
absence, and It Is understood that at 
the end of hie leave he will retire from 
the service. CoL Fages, who le in 

.poor health At the present tlm# Is

| lne atartfed In 1874 as a, cadet.
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prices that are well within the purse 
reach of him who wants the beat ln 
quality, and personal .touch ln the tail
oring. A regular $46 blue serge for $88. 
R^Sport^ Son, Limited, W West

• i :cqrding__ to

reported _ in 
mlcktion ln 
ii .delivered
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ever
LJ<SAc, They truly are marvels of the tail- 

oose and needles.

« hare been Intense 
ho Infantry engagements of gt 
portance, attho the British south of 
Assa and the Italians east of 
Brenta River carried out successful 
surprise attacks, Inflicting consider
able losses on the enemy gad taking 
prisoners and machine g*ne- 
attacks by the enemy in the V*1 Arsa 
and Astlco Valley were repulsed. ,

i im-
the
theA if THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED »r.! 9ors

In northern France the battle be
gan furiously again yesterday on a 
new sector northwest of Parle, and 

Montdidier arid Noyon. At

renewal of the offensive against the 
British right wing on the Somme. At 
any rate the enemy Is still prepared 
for heavy fiyhttng on the British front
The most encouraging sigh Is that the .
French are fighting magnificently and POISONED BY GAS. jm
the Germane are falling ln heaps.

General Foch comes out as an uj- Many have b*en_ poUoned by gee < 
bolder of the offensive to achieve vie- during t^4_?>e,t. *r;o ’91
tory. In a Parle weekly paper he Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., -81 
writes that battles, can be won only College etrwt, corner of Spadlnn av*-
by the army which takes the offens- are taxed to the Unfit with wortM» 
ive. The object of a general is to of electrician*i trying to keep ep witt 
destroy the organized forces of the orders for wiring and fixture*. TW s 
enemy, that Is, to disorganize hie high have disposed of their entire eto<*_« 1
command, to ruin his discipline, and samples and have Installed * 
to smash the power of hie military Une at surprising^ low pries»,
Units. Foch also maintains that no all made of solid brass. A visit is 
purely defensive will achieve victory, their showrooms, corner or <- 
For an army to maintain its positions and ftpadlna avenue, between 
is not the equivalent of its being vie- hours of eight and five te worth 
torloue. The offensive only can give Estimates on wiring and fl
résulta For that reason the general | free. Phone College 1871. __
should be parsimonious with hie ré
serves, so as to make hie offensive 
blow as violent as possible. This 
revelation of the Foch doctrine is val
uable In making clear the theory up
on which Foch is acting ln the pre
sent campaign. He would rather lose 
ground than use up his reserves rapid
ly, and he Is prepared to make many 
sacrifices ln order to preserve as large 
a force as possible for his doming 
blow, eo as deliver it with enough 
power, perhaps, to decide the-war at 
a single monster stroke.
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7The Palm Beach Suit* !■
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between . , ... __. .mmwMtunes, but everywhere the French 
soldiers fought tenaciously and in
flicted murderous losses on op'
ponente. The German attack here is 
under the command of PrinceRup- 
predht of Bavaria. The .tr°n‘*?e°£
the attack hss extent of abmttSIr 
500 yard# and, altho nothing defirtiW 
has yet been received of the German 
strength, it was probably at leaet ^B 
divisions. It the French held title 
front with their normal density, they 
would have ln hoe About four or five 
divisions.

i

"1Season Is At Hand
fwfj.i ;

We have
these tropical weight suits, 
in the very best shades and styles.

lendid showing of 
$15 to $30,
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The Walking 
Dollar
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riPgt
and left and in the centre. On the 
riaht the enemy encountered a firm resistance, and de.Plt. hls fi.r^.t e -
forts, he was held on the line of Bei- 
val, Cannectancourt, and Ville. In the 
centre, the enemy fought his way into 
the French battle positions and gain
ed footing ln the Villages of Moreutl 
and Ressons-sur-Matz. French first 
line unite in these villages are still 
making a stout resistance. On the left 
the French prevented the enemy from 
wholly piercing their first or covering 
line, and at nightfall they were strong
ly holding him on the line of Rubee-
coqrt-le-Fretoy-Mortemer. K is too
early yet to declare that the allies have 
wholly checked this German rush, but 
théy are resisting more firmly than 
In the Chemin dee Dames and their 
two wings appear to have held him up, 
so that the result will depend on the 
stand maintained by their centre.

In making this attack the enemy 
appears to have as hie first object the 
driving of an Immense wedge in the 
French front so as to reach or get 
within easy cannon shot of Complegne. 
This is an important railway' Junction 
Ui the French communications and Its 
lose would <qjt off direct communica
tion between the armies east of Com
plegne and the armies west of Com
plegne, Including the British. This 
blow then has a similar object to the 
original German plan of capturing 
Amiens. Since Prince Rupprecht is 
undertaking the attack and since he 

1 has the bulk of the fresh German re- 
under hie control, it is to be

1
.
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III A modern equipment 
large stock of optic^Led. - .

I is the active dollar 
that you walk in with 

your pocket and
Ik out with the value it secured for you in Shirts, Col

lars, Hose, Neckwear, Underwear, Pyjamas, Silk Shirts, 
Soft Collars and hosts of other comforts in the Men s 

Furnishing Department. It’s our youngest department, but it’s growing 
rapidly and making numbers of friends for us daily.

m ...: r

thorough tr«ini n g,
and the accumulated 

Éjjf knowledge from 20 
years’ optical experL 

m Toronto 
us to give your 

eyes the expert treat
ment they should 
haire.- i
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wa On the British front the capturing 
of a Post west ot Voormezeele from 
the Germane vastly improves the 
British defensive position, and the 
raiding operation by British troops on 
a large scale, for 86 prisoners were 
taken, seems to show that the Austra
lians, who hold the Mne south of 
Beaumont-Hamel, where this minor 
operation took place, have left this 
region. Ftrendh troops also obtained 
a minor success •north of BaiHeul, and 
the British repulsed German attempts 
at raiding In the regions southeast of 
Arras and near Glvenlctoy-lee-La 
Basses. The enemy's artillery Are 
has suddenly increased to a high 
pitch of violence from the Somme to
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; . tMarriage Licenses ,,, 
Issued. -1uWalk in with your dollar, walk out with your tie,

Or any number of other things your dollar will buyr
F.t.LUKE,22ES "
187 Venge »t. (Up»tt|r*> 

Opposite Simpson’s,
Main 2666.
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In Italy the alhee are carrying eut 

r.umeroue raids, including an im
portant one by the British south of 
Asdà.
pending Austrian offensive are based 11 
on pure, conjecture, it is neceviary for 
the allied supreme command to keep 
Itself constantly informed of the I 
enemy disposition. One of the thing j : 
most looked for is the appearance of 
German troops upon this front., 
Until the present no German 
has been s*en. The allied air 
service In this theatre of the war - 
appears to have received strong rein-

___ ___ *_____ . forcement, for It has much Increased
This new action ajwrantly ha# sev- lte raiding operations. Airplanes as 

sral other objects. These may include ecoute still have their defects, for It 
tbs flattening of the salient le the |, possible, as the British have shown 
French Unes from the Mmrne to Noyon, at Cambrai and the Germane at 
so au to com* closer to Baris: the ra- several other points, to make con* * 
sumption of the original plan to divide traitons by night, lfidlng the troops 
the allied armies, so as to defeat each in the villages by day until the time I 
ln detail, and to further this atm, the comes for an offensive.

$81-

OAK HALL Clothiers
"■

Çr - MANAOtRi

■
. ’>

TTî Wi,Ifflljlj As previous reports of an im-
- nw ii reoww ,
omci WAMueyq1 :!Bn1 cserves

Inferred that he will not spare his 
troops to achieve hie object. Fortun
ately for the allies the front under 
pressure adjoins the Amiens front and 
the allies had long expected an attack 
in this region.
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YONGE AND ADELAIDE STS.«

ii .
Shop Open Till 10 Saturday Night 
Week Nights Till 6it! Lj -Z/i’■
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